
YOUR  GROWTH  IS OUR RECIPE
Become a franchisee of the scrumptious MFC.

Mr. Fried Chicken





WELCOME .
JOIN OUR REVOLUTION!

DISCLAIMER

This Presentation includes certain statements,

estimates & projections provided by MFC Restaurants

Pvt. Ltd. (“MFC” or the “Company”) with respect to the

anticipated future performance of the Company. Such

statements, estimates and projections reflect various

assumptions by the Company concerning anticipated

results, which may or may not prove to be correct. No

representations are made as to the accuracy of such

statements, estimates or projections and the Company

hasnoobligation toupdatesuchinformation.

Each recipient of this presentation agrees that all

information contained herein is confidential, that the

recipient will treat the information confidentially & that

the recipient will not directly or indirectly duplicate or

disclose this information without the prior written

consent of the Company. Recipients who do not desire

further information agree to return this material

promptlytotheCompany.



BEFOREWE BEGIN. .

Thank you for showing interest in our brand. We really

appreciate your interest and are set ready to make you

havestartyournew businesswithus.

Mr. Fried Chicken is a guilty pleasure and is still 

miles ahead of  larger chains of fast food.

We are located in some of the major cities of India and

verysoon MFCRestaurantswouldbring it’sFriedChicken

Franchiseinyour cityaswell,servingfastfoodunlikeany

otherestablishment.

EXCITING  

ISN’T IT?

CHICKEN'S

BUZZ

The Quick Service Restaurant QSR industry

perhaps is expected to grow 26 per cent every

year from 2017, as market guru predicts.

Despite this extensive growth of mega international

food brands in India, a research team Euromonitor

International observes that the country still lacks the

subsequent number of fast food chains. Having the

population of 1.2 billion, the country has only about

2,700chains of fast foodoutlets.

This indicates the imbalanced ratio between the

customers and the service providers of fast food

companies.



OUR STORY...

Therefore,theroleofanIndianplayersbeginfromhere.

They help fill the gaps through franchise links to let
morepeople from far off regions enjoytheperks of fast

foodchains.Mr.FriedChicken(MFC),anIndiabrandthat

startedin2011,isonesuchfoodbrand.

Offering American food in Indian style, the brand is

known among its customer for its spicy fried chicken,
and hot and crisp burger, among other varieties in the

menu.The ideaof this Indian foodchainwasplantedby

Asgar Rangrez Modi and Sagar Bhosle, to offer a cost-
effectivequalityfastfoodbrand.

TheIndianbrandfollowsfranchiserouteto

grow its reach in Tier 2 and 3 cities and
towns. Having its first outlet in Mira Road,

Mumbai, the MFC has successfully

expanded its franchisee in other parts of
the city, including Belapur, Thane and

Andheri. It is also present in the cities of
UttarPradesh(Bareily)andAssam.

With its business model in the growing

food industry in India, the brand offers a
valuable franchise option to those who

aspirestohavetheirownbusiness.

“Location, Location, Location!”

Mr. Fried Chicken is available in formats
ideal for shopping malls, high streets &

residential communitiesaswell aswithan
optionaldrive-thru.In fact we live off it!

We love Fried Chicken...

MFC is a real-life exampleofwhatcanbeachievedwith
a bit of discontent with the way things are. Proving in a

bizisalwaysbetterthanjustsayingsomething.

Since the ratio between the customers and the service
providersoffastfoodcompaniesis imbalanced.

That ‘dare to be different’ attitude is  

what pushes us forward what keeps  

Mr.  Fried Chicken turning if you like.



WHAT PEOPLE SAY
Jst perfect to hve fried Chicken the boneless stripes & spicy Burger are

dam yummmyy... even the mayo & spice mayo add more taste to ur stuffs

& too reasonable chargers...

- Saima Sheikh

cheaper version of kfc in terms of price... Taste is awesome.. Good

considering the price that they have to offer as compared to kfc which adds

on way lot of taxes over the normal price. Quantity of french fries and

drinks served in the meal menu is good. All in all half smiles coz

somewhere it still has a long way to go in terms of delivering relishingly

good taste

- Karan Rai

I must say I am rather impressed with this Joint. One must try this out....

everything is good about them... only thing is the Air conditioning was not

working in the restaurant the day we visited it... hope it has been fixed now.

I like the lady who takes the order, she is kind and treats you like a human

and unlike KFC or Mc Donald where you can see only fake smiles. They

give you options and also recommendations.... very reasonable prices and

good food... if they continue the same way, very soon they may get ahead

of everyone else.... will give detailed feedback about the Products a bit

later... lazy weekends.... sleepy now :P hehe

- Darryl D'souza



WHAT  WE  CAN  DO   FOR YOU?

YOUR GROWTH WILL BE OUR 

GROWTH  TO HELP YOU 

ACHIEVE THIS WE WILL  

SUPPORT YOU ALL WE 

CAN...

GROWTH MFC provides you assistance throughout the development processof  
your franchise to ensure the smoothest possiblemanner.

INTERIOR Designing Team will provide the entire design pattern for yourchosen  
locations.

RECRUITMENT TheMFC team works hand in hand toprovide valuable input and  
support during the recruitmentprocess for yourownTeam.

TRAINING MFC will provide comprehensive trainingprogram& will work closely  
with you during the launch into a new market. Continual training,  
advice& support will be available fromus evenbefore youask for it.

EQUIPMENT MFC offers youa ‘one-stop-shop’ service andwill provide all the  
necessary equipment at a special discountedprice.

MARKETING Marketing programs and creative support is completelyprovided  
from the MFCTeam.

PROCUREMENT MFC has created an entire supply network ensuring an uninterrupted  
supply of all the necessaryproducts.

PRODUCT Innovation is an important part forstaying ahead and winning new
DEVELOPMENT customers. We do it all specially foryou.

TECHNOLOGY Integrated software is used to manage equipment & business  
performance of anoutlet. Itdirectly helps to keepall the franchisees  
connected as part of MFCFamily.

FRANCHISING Expertise and advice regarding managing your franchise businessis

KNOWLEDGE provided by our experienced and knowledgeable Franchise Team.
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WE ARE HERE TO

HELP!
Property Selection and Support

We will assist you find the right property withinyour chosen 
territory based on ideal parameters of a QSR outlet.

Supply Chain
Being the current operators in our Fast Food Market, we have 

already negotiated with the suppliers and vendors for the Raw 
Materials and Equipments who will further provideyou

these needed products at a very low cost..

Training Support
We have Complete Training Programme for our Franchisees 

to give them a full training support. This is our primary 
focus to educate about the products and other operational

activities of the MFCOutlet.

Operational Support System
We provide operational as well as managerial training Support. This 

will help the franchisee to increase an efficiency of operations.



WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR IN

OURFRANCHISEE

ARE YOU
AMBITIOUS?

What do you need to be a franchisee

Knowledge

of the food market in your chosen territory in 

order  to grow the brand nationally.

Motivation

to build and develop an innovative brand & 

concept  in a specific territory.

Marketing

based skills with a good knowledge of process,  

operations & strong drive for growth & 

expansion.

Strong Management & Interpersonal Skills  focusing 
on people development, quality excellence,  

customer care and service support to our customers.

Capability to Invest

he should be credible enough to invest so as to roll-

out  the franchised outlet smoothly throughout the 

territory.

Ability

to acquire prime commercial real estate locations 

in  your given territory.

A good personality

fit with the MFC Family.

Commitment

to an initial minimum number of locations (differing 

per  format), as well as to future expansion.

Hunger for success

and determination to maintain the high quality 

standards  that MFC customers have come to expect.

With all these in your favour, we'd love to  talk some 

more with you. Franchising with  MFC could be perfect 

for you.

MOST

IMPORTANT

Is  CHOOSING

RIGHT 

PARTNERS
WE ARE KEEN TO WORK

WITH PEOPLE WITH ENTHUSIASM

THEY HAVE TO BE ONE OF US

WE LOVE TO MAKE YOU GROW AS

YOUR GROWTH IS  OUR 

GROWTH

IN SHORT, WE ARE  

LOOKING FOR CRISP  

IN     OUR 

RELATIONSHIP



WHAT’S SO

GREAT ABOUT US?
We are independent and innovative:

Not just another typical fried chicken shop brand, middle-aged & drab. We are the

edgy & sharp alternative, giving an exciting option to a bored & uninspired non vegetarian public.

We work with great people:

Young, ambitious and happy people from all corners of India, who all bring their unique  

personalities to the brand. All managed and trained by the professionals.

Flexibility:

MFC is all about the fried chicken and the people who serve it. Just to

make sure everyone can enjoy it, we’ve designed formats for every location...  
from the take away model to restaurant model.

The machinery:

Designed to deliver an exceptional fried chicken in every bite, again and  again 

and again. To ensure we can maintain the experience consistently,  the 

machine automatically sends information back to MFC HQ making  sure every 

dish we serve, wherever served, is served to perfection!

The future:
Chicken lovers deserve something more, something better. Well 
we
are here…A global brand for tomorrow, for today’s aspiring 
consumers!

THE REVOLUTION HAS BEGUN…



OUR EXPERTISE + YOUR PLACE X YOUR DRIVE + ZEAL =

development

EVERY PARTNER WILL RECEIVE:

• Location/site Inspection
• Restaurant layoutDesign.
• Standard InteriorDesigns
• Designs for collaterals suchas  

promotional flyers, postersetc

• Suggestions formarket

YOU’VEGOT 
THEDRIVE, 
WE’VEGOT 

THEFORMATS

Owing to fast adoption of the franchise model

in India and the rise in the consumption of

chicken across the country, the fast food

industry is seeing a massive expansion plan

from multiple players including KFC,Pizza Hut

etc. MFC is obviously following the biggies and

is headed down the same road with an increase

in the number of its outlets across the India

within the span of ayear.

We knew perfection lined in every single thing

we did at Mr.Fried Chicken, from the careful

selection of ingredients to our interiors and

every single member who joined us as family!

We understand a family to bring out the

essence of acomplete family fooddestination!

About Mr. Fried Chicken
Mr. Fried Chicken restaurant is known for its

healthy recipe and adaptable menu. Mr. Fried

Chicken uses secret ingredients, mostly herbs

and spices. What also set us apart are the organic

ingredients that we use to marinate it and low-oil

frying methods that give our customers a

healthier option.

Our Wide range of Fast Food- Chicken, Burgers,

Cold Drink, French Fries under one roof. using a

secret recipe which includes a unique blend of the

choicest Indian herbs and spices serving Real

Recipe, RealTaste,Real Fried chicken.

serving one of the most unique crispiest,

crunchiest & succulent fried chicken .The dish

was quite a favorite and rave amongst the local

diners and community.

Thundering Flavours of Fried Chicken

AN UNBELIEVABLE PARTNERSHIP
We  want you  to be a part of India's Most Rapidly Crispy, Juicy Fried

Fried chicken is one of those foods that  

makes everyone hungry. It's so tasty, but  

sometimes the soft, soggy crust can be  

disappointing.

Growing Fried Chicken Chain. We want to give  

Mid Level to High Level Budget Entrepreneurs  

an option which is indigenous affordable, profit  

making & glamorous, all at same time.

The Quick Service Restaurant QSR industry

perhaps is expected to grow 26 per cent every

year from 2017,as market guru predicts.

Despite this extensive growth of mega

international food brands in India, a research

team Euromonitor International observes that

the country still lacks the subsequent number

of fast food chains. Having the population of 1.2

billion, the country has only about 2,700 chains

of fast food outlets. This indicates the

imbalanced ratio between the customers and

the service providers of fast food companies.

Therefore, the role of local players begins from  

here. Theyhelp fill the gaps through franchise

links to let more people from far off regions  

enjoy the perks of fast food chains.



Does my area qualify for franchisee?
If you are in Tier 1,2 or 3 city and have a excel ent locationfor
outlet then yes you can join our team.

How will I get supplies?
We believe in keeping it fresh, and hence local dealers of world
class raw material are arranged for a regular supply.

What about the Menu?
You wil be a complete part of the menu designing process
including the price factor which varies from place to place.

What Is the Budget?
We have given approximate amounts and target to get the
least possible cost for everything, like using local Interior
Decor team this reduces the overal expenses.

How do I getStaff?
For efficient running of an outlet if is necessary for hiring local staff, so
you send us any 2 local staff (not necessarily from hotelbackground)
and send them to Mumbai where free accommodation is provided along
with extensive and comprehensive training which is imparted to them for
absolutely no cost. This happens during the time, when your outlet is
under construction. On completion of training (at least 15 - 20 days)
this staff is sent back and before opening of your outlet along with one
of our Expert staff this staffs take charge. And once after a staff of 3 to4
locals is hired and trained our staff gives the handover of operation.



WE LOVE  TO 

SHARE  A

PIECE
OF SUCCESS

MFC Restaurants Pvt. Ltd.  
202/ Magnum Court  
Geetanagar BhayanderWest  
Thane,Maharashtra-401101

www.mfcindia.in

E-mail: info@mfcindia.in

http://www.mfcindia.in/
mailto:info@mfcindia.in
mailto:o@mfcindia.in

